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**Radio Script Contest Is Open for Entries**

**Norman, Okla.**—(Special) — Students planning to enter the annual National Script contest, sponsored by the association for Education by Radio, have until March 31 to submit their entries. “Pitches totaling more than $5000 will be awarded winners this spring,” according to Dr. Sherman P. Lawson, University of Oklahoma, radio professor and contest chairman.

Students may enter dramatic or non-dramatic scripts written either for radio or television. Awards of $500 will be presented for entries judged "excellent" and $25 will be given to those receiving the "award of merit." 

Special additional awards may be set up for scripts that are set for radio or television, awarded for radio or television, awarded for radio or television. Awards of $500 will be presented for entries judged "excellent" and $25 will be given to those receiving the "award of merit." 

**Radio Script Contest Registration Sudden**

Rumor has it that BJC has an all-girl enrollment the second semester.

With the 1939 fighting over, the Associated Student Body is going to open its doors to the public library at the following times:

- Monday through Thursday: 8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
- Friday: 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
- Saturday: 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
- Sunday: Closed

**Carnival Date Set**

It's an old-fashioned carnival! It's War! Dating. Registration.

**Talent Quest Ends; BC Pianist Wins**

After thirteen weeks of radio contests, KGM, Better Radio, announced that over 200 boys and girls had been at the radio show. The winner of the contest was Ann Lee, a sophomore who had attended the radio show. She won a scholarship for a class in the fall. She then gave her first performance on the radio.

**Quickchange In WAA; Co-Rec Soon**

The Women's Athletic Association (WAA) is having a sudden change of officers. The new officers will be announced soon. The new program for Co-Rec. The time will be March 4.

**Story By BJC'er Printed**


Sami Ivanov's stalling accident and recovery were concerned in her article. Mr. Ivanov is now Boise county judge. Mrs. Koontz, wife of Boise's Supreme Court judge, is a part-time student here.

**Quickchange In WAA; Co-Rec Soon**

The Women's Athletic Association (WAA) is having a sudden change of officers. The new officers will be announced soon. The new program for Co-Rec. The time will be March 4.
Dismay

Alarm Registered at Military Attitude

With the draft question looming large in the minds of college students, one can’t help but sound a note of dissatisfaction and dismay at the present policy of proposed military service for young men as outlined by our military planners. With an apathy that amounts to total indifference by our military leaders, the attitudes and feelings of those who are to form the bulk of the proposed 3,500,000 man army are totally disregarded. Over three million young men—a goodly portion of our citizenry—are about to be drafted into the armed forces, and yet they have absolutely no say—so as to how that blue-ghosting shall be administered.

It is a known fact that Russia and China have more men in the 15-25 age bracket than the U.S. Again and again our leaders have warned us against going to war with China and having our manpower sucked into the vast wastelands of that country. And yet, we insist upon trading China man for man in a give-and-take warfare that has put our military losses in personnel far ahead of our D-day schedule in Europe.

It seems self-evident that America must not continue to displate her already exhausted manpower reserve in diplomatic warfare that amounts to nothing more than “saving face.”

We must be explicit in our military planning. We must match overwhelming manpower with abundant scientific technology. We must not haphazardly throw all our young men into the huge pot of military service, give them a number and a gun, leave their acquired talents to mold in the crucible of indifference, and simply regard them as another unit to replace a dead man on a far-dung front of some foreign country.

If we are to be discriminate in the choosing and grooming of our future military leaders, can the militarists not consider carefully the proposals advanced by leading educators to call for young men who showed aptitude, leadership, and above-average intelligence in school till they graduated? Can our military planners not ask themselves simply and directly, “Why not give a 3,500,000 army in the true sense of the word, Is it absolutely necessary that every man be clothed immediately in foreign country.

It is absolutely necessary that every man be clothed immediately in foreign country.
Gorton, recently returned from a trip to the University of Idaho, held a book reading and signing at the BJC on Thursday night. She is the sophomore representative of Delta Psi Omega and was presented with an award for her contribution to the college library.

Betty Judy

One of the outstanding students at BJC is Betty Judy, who is a sophomore this year. She was born and raised in Fruitland, Idaho and is the youngest of four boys and two girls.

Betty graduated from Fruitland high school in 1950 where she had been a member of the band and pep club. She also belonged to the FHA (Fruitland Homemakers Association) and in her junior year she was elected secretary of the student body. A year later she was re-elected to the same office.

Those who know her describe her as being about as high, with blonde hair, blue eyes, and a lovely complexion; oh yes, she wears hard-rimmed glasses trimmed in gold. She is especially noted for her friendliness, wit, and winning personality.

Betty or Lizzie May as she is sometimes teasingly called is a music major and is a member of the choir. Among the many school clubs she belongs to are the Val-Kyries, Associated Women Students; she is also a representative and secretary of the Sigma Pi, a new organization to help promote music. She is also president of the Transcript, a club organization for out-of-town girls. These clubs take up quite a bit of her time, but she enjoys all of them. She is a member of the scholastic society Phi Theta Kappa.

One of her favorite clubs is the Transcript, for at most of the meetings the members heartily enjoy eating, one of Betty's favorite dishes is spaghetti and meatballs.

Betty enjoys attending BJC because the college is small enough to allow the students to be acquainted with one another. It is also possible for the students to devote more time to the individual student.

Most of her spare time is devoted to studies during the school year, but during vacations she enjoys reading, good books, swimming, and is a dance enthusiast.

Her friendliness and charm will help her succeed in whatever plans she may make for the future.

Amy Kelly's Eleanor and The Amazing Mr. Gorman rates a historical novel.

Spanish Club Play Over: Awards Feb. 14

Semi-finals for the International Relations Club annual oratorical contest were held Friday evening with the motion of Gib Hochstrasser's trio. His title was "The Spanish Slaughter." He received an award in the basa, and Keith Black in the basso.

A fact worth noting was the unique stag line. All female, too!

Judging from the friendly audience, the crowd enjoyed the trio, who were, incidentally, at their most xerent.

Unions are grateful to Miss Helen Moore for acting as emcee, and to Boy Franz for making these affairs possible.

Among many couples attending were: Bill Austad and Pat Trask, Jim Crawford and Donna Arnold, Chuck Bader and Minnie Ritchesberger.

Spanish Club Play Over: Awards Feb. 14

"This Is the Day," the Spanish rendition of "Charlie's Aunt," is the 4th annual Spanish Club play. It will be given at 8:35 p.m., Feb. 11, in the auditorium.

Mr. C. C. P. Chamber is directing.

During intermission Mrs. Carmen Rane will sing Spanish songs. Her accompanist will be Mr. Vic Jones, who has his guitar. Mrs. Rane will also act as narrator for Act II. The narration and all singing parts are in Spanish.

Sets and lighting are to be handled by BJC's stagecraft club. Judd Rose is painting backdrops and scenery. The stage crew included: Judd Rose, Marge Kinsey, Bob Shaw and Ray Vinson.

The cast will be: Jim Buchholz, Carlos, Lyle Coltrin as Jorge, Dick Bader as Francisco, Bill Austad as Bartolo, Steve Day as Gaspar, Mary Lynn Hepner as Ana, Ararat Church as Carmen, Ardis Atchley as Lucia, and Dine Chandler as Isabel.

Those assisting in production are: director, Mrs. Cramer; business manager, Toba Wheeler; ticket sellers, Lyle Coltrin (chairman) and Joe Bournestah, Roger Williams; prompters, Toba Wheeler (chairman) and Barbara Mouton.

You won't want to miss this production of "The Spanish Slaughter." Light Out of Darkness," and scenery. The stage crew included: Judd Rose, Marge Kinsey, Bob Shaw and Ray Vinson.
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Totten and Mullins Lead Boise Scorers in Double Loss

Although the Boise Bronc basketball squad rated a 30-point underdog to the Coyotes from the college and lost an eight-point decision, 87-59 on Tuesday, Jan. 26. With C. W. Totten leading the way, the Broncos fumbled their underdog status and matched the C. of I. boys basket for basket until late in the first half.

The halftime score was 36-29 with the Coyotes in front, but the inspired Boise team played them on an even basis during the second period. Pete Neville, who tallied 23 counts was the big man for the College of Idaho, while Totten and Mullins had 12 each for Boise.

'The College of Idaho Coyotes raised and shot their way to an upset decision over the hapless Broncos the following Tuesday, Jan. 23, in the BHS gym. This time the point spread was 49-30.

The big scoring gap for the Boise team was "Moon" Mullins who brightened Coach Blankley's downcast countenance, as he rolled in 13 markers. This game tallied the season high for Mullins against the inexperienced Broncos.

Weber Drops BJC in Two Tilt

The weekend of Jan. 13 was disastrous for the Bronco basketball squad. They dropped two tough out-of-town losses in Boise twice, 73-53 and 73-46, Jan. 20, 21.

Boise's scheduling of difficult opponents played havoc with the point spread was 69-50. Jan, 23 in the BHS gym. This time the halftime score was 36-29 neither the hoop sport nor boxing gained a temporary scare into the Boise Basket球队 rated a

DJC Athletic Schedule

February 6-8 (Basketball) BJC at SICE
8-10 (Skiing) Ski Club at Ogden
10 (Boxing) BJC vs. SICE at Ogden
15-16 (Basketball) Weber vs. BJC
19 (Basketball) BJC at Nazarene
20 (Basketball) Nazarene at BJC
23 (Boxing) District Tournament at Rupert

Boise Boxers Lose To Ricks and ISC

Boise's rugged but inexperienced boxing squad dropped two team matches in early January bouts. It met Idaho State freshman Jan. 13 at Pocatello and wound up on the short end of a 1-2 card. Boise's lone winner was Fred Bowen. The late Bronco winner was Fred Bowen.

Bowen was again on top when the Broncos journeyed to Rexburg Jan. 19 for the Ricks fights. Although Boise lost a few bouts, they had one win when the BJC took his opponent in the third round.

Outdoor Sports

"Winner by a technical knock-out in the third round is Fred Bowen."

Sport Portrait

"Better known for his boxing he actually is interested in all sports in all seasons. Since he is liked as a physical education major, he goes out for football, basketball, baseball, track, golf and bowling. Not a native son, he has liked Idaho since his army days and plans to come here for college. I have never regretted my choice," he smiled.
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FRED BOWEN

fight definitely stopped the ruby rooster as a prospect for the National JC finals in Passadena. A week before the Ricks fight Bowen gained a decision over the BJC light-heavy.

Better known for his boxing he actually is interested in all sports in all seasons. Since he is liked as a physical education major, he goes out for football, basketball, baseball, track, golf and bowling.

Not a native son, he has liked Idaho since his army days and plans to come here for college. I have never regretted my choice," he smiled.

Martinville, Illinois, will always welcome home its famous citizen.

But it rarely gets the chance to

The upshot of the two men is that they may meet the Bronco basketball team, Joe Stynes and Ian Haddock, are expected to boost the squad and rebounds.

Red is happier out here in the present intramural setup will be

If Doc Obee's circusPants has any more tricks up its sleeve, it'll be like watching in the back seat of a club coupe.

Chuck Gunnamon of Pi Sigma Sigma lets fly with a two handful in the game against the Intercollegiate Knights. Pi Sigma won, 50-20.